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We love this book as well as the others in the series. The illustrations are so colorful and beautifully

done. So cute! My 1 and 3 year olds count them among their favorites for sure. They are a great

size for popping into your purse or diaper bag to bring out at restaurants for entertaining busy little

ones. They are also great for worship time as they are a perfect length and can be sung while

looking at the adorable pictures. Great as gifts. Here are a few of the phrases from Jesus Loves the

Little Children (besides the more common red, brown, yellow, black and white) sung to the same

tune:Jesus loves the island children,On all the islands of the world.Climbing up the tallest

tree,Finding shells beside the sea...Jesus loves the island children of the world.Jesus loves the

small town children,In all the small towns of the world.Celebrating holidays,Ice-cream cones and

pet-parades...Jesus loves the small town children of the world.Also:Jesus love the farm land

children, desert children, cold land children, mountain children, city children and tropic children.This

is one of the best books that I have purchased for my kids and their bookshelf is pretty full! You

won't be disappointed.



I like that this book has the updated original verse with "Red, brown, (not "and") yellow, black and

white." It seems to show one of each skin color on the first page with the verse. The other verses

are about: farm land children (African culture), island children, desert children (Middle Eastern

culture), cold land children (Scandinavian? Canadian?), mountain children (Central/South

American), city children (multicultural city scene), tropic children, small town children (multicultural

parade scene). It's a nice, sturdy board book that measures 5x5 inches.I'm glad this book has a

different verse on each page. It introduces a young child to children who live and dress differently

than they do, emphasizing that Jesus loves them all. It's a book that can span several years of your

little one's life. As suggested in another review, sing one of any of the nine verse as your impatient

new reader turns the pages. Children love repetition, but you won't be bored singing various verses.

At the end of the verse/book, go back and point out the children you were singing about. Eventually

as your child learns the verses and turns the pages more slowly, your child will sing with you and

you can enjoy singing the entire book. Then your child will probably want you to be quiet while

he/she "reads" it to you -- or another child.I purchased this off my granddaughter's wish list. Think I'll

need to get one for my children's class at church!

This story goes to the tune of the familiar song, and shows children from a variety of cultures. It will

give you more verses to sing to the song, and a basis for exposing your child to other ways of life.

We have the 3 books in this series and they are all fantastic. I find it harder to sing this one but my

daughter doesn't mind that I speak the words. This book is my favorite as it covers lots of terrains on

earth and features different cultures and sizes of populations (small town, city, island, mountain,

tropics etc). Buy all 3. Your toddler will love them.

My daughter absolutely loves this book. We started reading/singing it to her when she was around

18 months old. It's now a year later, and she still asks to read this book. It's one of the few that she

returns to and loves. The pictures provide lots for a little one to look at and process at different

stages of development.PROS:Great for young childrenFun picturesReasonable priceCONS:I can't

think of any

This pint-sized board book is great for little hands to grasp (some of the board books we have are a

little too big for our baby to interact with well) and he is fascinated by the simple, crisp pictures. I like

that, using a favorite children's song, we get to introduce our baby to different cultures and



geographical regions in a very basic, age-appropriate way.

Beautiful book that my children love! It doesn't read as the song goes - "red and yellow black and

white". Instead it says, "red, brown, yellow, black and white." I really find that an unnecessary

change, as the original song covers the basic colors and we are all variations of those colors.

I thought this would be a sentence of the well-known chorus on each page instead this author has

written her own verses. They are not bad, but as a literacy professor what I know about the

characteristics of young children who typically read board books is that they need one sentence,

even one word per page, not verses.Too much text takes away from the enjoyment of what could

have been a wonderful book to share.
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